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funds by governments.2 Although bank confidentiality
has been a controversial issue ever since its implemen-
tation, particularly regarding Switzerland, the terrorist
attacks on September ll, 2001, in New Yo¡k and the
subsequent legislation had an especially strong impact
on it.3 Further, contemporaneous legislative projects
also took the same line in order to raise additional
funds for governments, under the battle call of tax jus-
tice and equality as well as ûansparenry.4

Both the United Kingdom and Switzerland have
major financial centers, know the concept of bank con-
fidentialiry and implemented legislation to increase
transparency because of international developments
during the last decades. Yet the concept of bank confi-
dentiality has been very different in the U.K. compared
with Switzerland, and the current pressures for more
financial transparency do not really affect U.K. bank
confidentiality anymore because transparency is suffr-
ciently granted. As a result, the once major advantage
of the Swiss financial industry may be reduced to a
negligible quantity.

2P Bessard, "Individual Rights and ttre Fight against 'Tax
Evasion,"' LI-Paper,201l, p.5; and J. Fleming, "Clearing the
Clouds of Secrery," 86 Eur'n Law. 2009, pp. 38,41-43.

3R.B. Joh¡ston and O.M. Nedelescu, "The Impact of Ter¡or-
ism on Financial Markets," IMF Working Paper, WP 05,/60
(2005), p. 3 ss.

aDaniele Mariani, "'Rubik' Bereitet Immer Mefu Kopfzerbre-
chen," Swissinfo.com, Jan. 13,2012, available athW:/ /www
swissinfo. chl gerl wirtschaft /Rubik_b ereite t_immer_mehr_
Kopfzerbrechen.html?cid=3 I 893428.
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I. fntroduction
Þ a"t confidenriality (or "bank secrery," the term
l-l usually used in countries with more restrictive
legislation)r has been under pressure because of the
curent flrnancial crisis and the ubiquitous quest for

rThe term "bank confidentiality" will also be used as a syno-
nym for "bank secrery"; Enryclopaedia of Banking Inw, Chapter 9,
C-l13, Issue 107.
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This article addresses the post-9/ll and post-
financial-crisis legislative projects, which were ¡elevant
to the principle of bank confidentiality in the U.K. and
Switzerland, with a special reference to the newly
signed Switzerland-U.K. double tax fteaty. This article
also provides a look at pending projects and makes a
case for the often bedeviled principle of bank confllder-
tiality, which aims at nothing less than the protection
of an individual's privacy in their own financial af-
fairs.s

tr. Origins, LegalBasis, and Developments

A. The United Kingdom

Bank confidentiality has been rccognized as an rm-
plied term in the bank-customer relationship since
Tournier v. National Provincial and Union Banþ of England.6
This duty is, however, not absolute, but limited by four
exceptions, when:

¡ the disclosure is under compulsion by law;

¡ there is a duty to the public to disclose;

¡ the interests of the bank require disclosure; and

¡ the disclosure is made with the express or implied
consent of the customer.T

This duty is not limited by the duration of the con-
tractual relationship between the customer and the
bank but extends beyond the period when the account
is closed o¡ ceases to be an active account.s

Since the banker's duty of confidentiality has never
been codified before, the Jack Committee Report on
banking services law and pracfice recommended in
1989 to do so, since it found that the exceptions consti-
tu,ted a massive erosion of this duty.e However, the
government denied this conclusion and stated that
these statutory exceptions were only applicable for a
public policy overriding the need to preserve confi-
dence.lo It promoted a voluntary code of banking prac-
tice to deal with the committee's recommendations.
The Banking Code, drafted by the British Bankers' Asso-
ciation, was replaced in November 2009 mostþ by the
Lending Code, the FSA Handbook, and the payment
services regulations.ll

sG. Godfrey et al. (eds.), Neate and Godftey: Bank Confidential-
ity, p.782,2011.

61eZ+1 t 13 461. Duties of confidentiality are, however, in-
herent to many professional relationships. Paul Sønley, The Law
of Confdentíality - A Restatemmt, p. 8, 2008.

7119241 I KB 461, para. 246-283; R. M. Goode, "The
Ba¡ker's Duty of Confidentiality," J. Bus, I¿w, p.269,1989.

8E.P. Elinger, E. Lomnicka, and C.V.M. Hare, Ellinger's Mod-
ern Banking Law, p. 177,2011.

ecodfrey, supla ÍLote 5, at 269.
toId.

tt Id.

Until 9/ll the duty of confidentiality was most
prominently limited by compulsory duties of disclosure
based on tax,t2 dntg traffrcking and anti-money-
laundering,13 companies,la or criminal procedurets law.

B. Switzerland

The origins of Swiss bank confidentiality, or more
precisely bank client confrdentialiryló a¡e somewhat
different than in the U.K. The Swiss Federal Supreme
Court confirmed even before the introduction of the
Banking Act in 1934 that information related to finan-
cial aflatrs is covered by the privacy rights of a person
under article 28 of the Civil Code.17 Further, the
banker-customer relationship is governed under a¡ticle
398 of the Swiss Code of Obligations, which executes
amandate faithfully and diligentþrB At the customer's
request, abartk has the duty to treat all information as
confidential.re

In the earþ 1930s, after various bank failures, the
legislature focused on bank regulation, which led to a
first draft of the Banking Act in 1931.20 In order to
protect economically relevant information from foreign
authorities (or even from foreign espionage, particularly
rcgarding Germany2l), this draft included a clause pro-
viding that the breach of bank confidentiality consti-
tuted a crtme.22 During the parliamentary debate, how-
ever, the political changes in Germany and subsequent
confiscatory measures against minorities drew attention
to the protection of German Jews against the National
Socialist regime.23 Since then, bank confidentiality has
not only been protected by civil and contract law, but
also by criminal law.2a However, according to the Swiss
Federal Supreme Court, bank confidentiality does not

r2E.g., The Taxes Management Act 1970 or the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1988.

rrE.g., Drug Trafficking Aú 1994 or Money Laundering
Regulations 2001.

raE.g., Companies Act 1985 or Insolvenry Act 1986.
rsEg, Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 or Crimínal

Justice Act 1987.
róU. Emch, H. Renz, and R. Arpagaus, Das Schweizeische

Bønkgeschäfi, N 45ó, 2011.
r7codfrey, supra note 5, at 782; BGE 64 lI 612.
t8M. Aubert, P.A. Béguin, P Bernasconi, J.G. Burg, R.

Schwob, and R. T¡euilland, Iz Secret Bancaire Sußse, p. 480, 1995.
recodfrey, suprarLote 5, at783.
20G. Stratenwerth, Basler Kommentar zum Bankmgesea, a;lt,Lcle

47 N 2, 2005.
2lSten. Bull Ständerat 1934, S. 269.
22R.H. Weber, "Individuelle Geheimhaltung und Öffentliche

Interessen - Ein Unüberbrückbares Spannungsfeld?" kischrift
f)r Schweizrßches Recht, I30 (2011) I2,p.162/163.

231d.;R. U. Vogter, Swiss Bankíng Secrecy: Origins, Signifcance,
Myth, p. 18, 2006: Stratenwerth, supra note 20.

2aArticle 47 of the Banking Act; Godfrey, supra note 5, at
784.
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have the status of a written o¡ unwritten constitutional
right that enables it to claim precedence in any conflict
with other interests.2s Bank confidentiality is mainly
limited by the following exceptions:26 customer con-
sent, justifiable estate of necessiry any litigation cases
involving the customer, and compulsion by law.

Although article 47 of the Banking Act has not been
amended, the possibilities of lifting the duty of confiden-
tiality increased.2T This happened before 9 / ll,similar to
the reforms in the U.K., particularly in the areas of tax,28
anti-money-laundentg,zs and criminal3o law as well as
regarding judicial assistance. Further, the historical con-
text led to selective easing (for example, in the case of
dormant accounts in Swiss banks in 1997).31

III. Post-9 / ll Legislation
A. International Developments

At the global level, the terrorist attacks on the
United States on September 17, 200l,led to an unprec-
edented global response.32 The United Nations and its
Security Council played a decisive role by creating vari'-
ous resolutions in this respect.33 The most relevant of
these was Resolution 1373, which was imposed on all
member states by the Security Council.3a It was dtafted
behind closed doors within 48 hours.3s Shortþ after
that, the United States initiated informal consultations
with the other permanent members of the Security
Council, which approved Resolution 1373 on Septem-
ber 28, 2001 , in a late meeting lasting only five min-
utes.3ó This resolution included a focus on ter¡orist h-
îaîcirLg37 and anti-money-laundering provisions, as
promoted by the Financial Action Task Force (FAIF)
in its 2001 recommendations.3s At the same time, the

25BGE I 15 Ib 83; P Nobel, .iørss F¡n ance Law and International
Standarú, Chapter 15, N 81, 2002.

26Based on Godfrey, supra îote 5, at 788.
27I. Augsburger-Bucheli, "Le Secret Bancaire Suisse à Travers

des Pans Choisis de son Histoire," in: L Augsburger-Bucheli and
B. Perrin (ed.), Iæs Enjewc Juidiques du Secret Bancaire, p.23,2011.

288.9,, Antr-TaxFrard Act 1977.
2e 8,g,, Anti-Money-Laundering Act I 998.
3oE,g., article 260+er of the Swiss Penal Code prohibitìng the

affiliation to organized crime.
3lAugsburger-Btcheb, supra rrote 27, ar 24.
32K. Roach, The 9/ 11 Effea: Comparctive Counter-Terroism I

(Cambridge University Press, 201 1).
33ld. at 14.
341d. at 3l-32.
3s Id.
s6Id.

3TResolution I 373 (2001).
38FATF IX Special Recommendations, as amended; awilable

at bttp: / / www.fatf- gañ,org / media./ latf / docvments /reports/FATF
o/o205 tandar dso/o2D -o/o20Ixo/o20sp ecial%20Recom mendationsTo20
atdo/o29TNo/o2lr c.p df .

U.S. Congress passed the PATRIOT Act, which in-
cluded provisions on f,rnancial regulation, making al-
most all transactions bansparent, criminalizing ter¡orist
activities, placing fewer restrictions on government sur-
veillance, and providing incentives for the cooperation
between police and intelligence services.3e Resolution
1373 was considered the international version of the
PATRIOT Act.4

Moreover, in 1999, the U.N. Security Council
adopfed Resolution 1267 as part of the sanctions
against al-Qaida and the Taliban, as well as their mem-
bers.al After 9/ll this list was considerably expanded
by +he 1267 Committee, influenced by the U.S. terror-
ism listing process.a2 The listed individuals were subject
to freezing of assets and úavel impediments.a3

In June 2006 newspapers reported that the U.S. gov-
ernment shortly after 9/ll had sta¡ted a surveillance
ptogtarrr in which the transaction database of the Soci-
ety for'Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunica-
tion (SWIFT) was transferred to the CIA and othe¡
U.S. government branches as pafi of their Terrorist Fi-
nance Tracking Program.4 This program had no di¡ect
legislative nature but was created by a presidential dec-
laration of emergency.as While lawyers and consumer
protectors heavily questioned this procedure, banks re-
mained predominantþ silent.6 Major Swiss banks even
argued that since only transactions that were disclosed
and not the type of banker-customer ¡elationship or the
customers' wealth or credit line, the essence of bank
confidentiality was not affected31 An interim agree-
ment on the transfer of the transaction database be-
tween the U.S. and the EU was initially rejected by the
European Parliament; an amended version was finally
accepted.a8

3eK.L. Scheppele, "Global Security Law and the Challenge to
Constitutionalism After 9/11," Public Law, p. 362,2011.

40Id.

arThe list established and maintained by tine 1267 Committee
rcgarding individuals, groups, undertakings, and other entities
associated with al-Qaida, updated as of Dec. 30, 201 l.

a2Roach, supranote 32, at27.
n3Id. at 28.
aB. Geflman, P. Blustein, andD.Linzer, "Bank Records Se-

cretly Tapped," The W'ashington Post, Iur.e 23, 2006; A. Mostrous
and L Cobain, "CIA's Sec¡et IIK Bank Trawl May Be Illegal,"
The Guardiøn, Aug. 21, 2006.

4s Id.
a6Neue Zürcher Zeintng, "CIA Unterg(äbt Bankgeheimnis,"

June 28, 2006, ayailable at http: / /www.nzz.ch/ ak¡tell/ startseite/
articleESP 40 - l . 42 I 9 3.

41 Id.
a8European Parliament, "SWIFT: European Parliament Votes

Down Agreement With the US," Feb. 11, 2070, ayailable ûhffpi//
www. europarl.europa.eu / sides / getDoc.do?language= en&type=
IM-PRESS&refercnce=20100209IPRó8674; Der Tagesspiegel, "US-
Fahnder dürfen Wieder Europäische Bankdaten Einsehen," July

(Footnote continued on nert page.)
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At the European level, Council Dtrective 2003/
48/EC on taxation of savings income in the form of
interest paymetts was resolved in 2003, which stated
that citizens from one member state do not evade taxa-
tion by depositing funds outside the country of resi-
dence.ae To come into force, this directive required
equivalent measures in third countries (such as Switzer-
land).so While the taxation of savings income did not
raise relevant confidentiality concerns for countries al-
ready using a similar system for income taxes, as in the
IJ.K.,st it did so for countries relying on self-
declaration, such as Switzerland.s2 Swiss taxpayers sub-
mit their annual tax declantion to the competent au-
thority and include the relevant numbers by
themselves. Consequently, any direct deduction of
taxes on a bank account is unusual and deemed un-
comfortable.

B. UnitedKingdom

Even before 9/ll, the Terrorism Act 2000 came into
fo¡ce in the U.K. and included powers over financial
investigations, in which a ci¡cuit judge is authorized to
issue a disclosu¡e order based on schedule ó of the Ter-
rorism Act 2000.53 Regardrng anti-moneyJaundering
legislation, new regulations were submitted to Parlia-
ment in late 2007, which included the ability to author-
ize a commissioner to enter and inspect money service
operators' premises by solely invoking "reasonable
cause."s4 This new regulation was also based on EU
law, rather than being driven only by 9/ll.ss The most
significant changes in legislation curtailing bank confi-
dentiality were, undoubtedly, introduced in the after-
math of 9/ll.s6 Further, the quest for freedom of in-
formation, part of the political and social debate in the
post-g/11 world and in current media-cove¡ed conflicts,
led to a mistrustful legislative response to the sugar-
coated information policy of governments during sub-
sequent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.sz

8, 2010, available at l:pi / /www.tagesspiegel.delpolitik/swift-us-
fahnder- duerfen-wie der-europaeische-bankdaten-einsehen/
187851ó.html.

aeCouncil Directive 2003/48/EC, para. (l) ss.
sold. at pan. Q.4).
srso-called PAYE - Pay As You Earn; see htç://

www.hmrc. gov.uk/ incometax / ways-to-pay.htrn.
s2Swiss Fede¡al Tax Administration, Grundzüge des schweiz-

erischen Steuersystems, p. 22, 2005,
s3C. Walker, Blackstone's Guide to the Anti-Terorßm Legislation,

p. 100,2002.
saSection 10 of the Money Laundering Regulations 2001.
ssExplanatory notes to the Money Laundering Regulations

200r.
sóEflinger, Lomnicka, and Hare, supraîote 8, at 181.
s7C.H. Sides, Freedom of Information in a Post 9-l1 World, 2006;

N. Kazmi, "Cutting Barrie¡s for Public Access to Information:
Arab Spring and Freedom of Information in the 21st Century,"
Research Report, Human Rights Council, 2012.

I. The Anti-Terrorism, Crime, and Security Aa 2001

As a response to 9/ll and to U.N. Resolution 1373,
the U.K. government submitted the Anti-Terrorism,
Crime and Security Act 2001 to Parliament in Novem-
ber 2001. This piece of legislation was by some consid-
ered to be "the most draconian legislation . . . passed
by Parliament in peacetime."ss In its fÍst three parts,
this act focuses on terrorism financing regardingtenor-
ist property, lreezing orders, and disclosure of informa-
tlon.

Further, the Treasury may make a freezing otder
without judicial review, even if there is no connection
to terrorism; an action to the detriment of the U.K.
economy is a sufücient requirement.se

As for additional disclosure powers, section 3 and
schedule 3 insert a nerv section 384 and a schedule 6A
into the Terrorism Act 2000 regarding account moni-
toring orders. Their focus lies more on transactions
rather than on customer identiry but they now allow
real-time disclosure based on the idea that since the
intrusion into pdvate ltnancial affairs is limited, an or-
der procedure should not be required.6o An account
monitoring order may also be submitted to a judge ac-
cording to schedule 6A, pangraph 2 of the Anti-
Terrorism, Crime, and Security Act 2001 based on the
requirements that the order is intended for the pur-
poses of a terrorist investigation, the tracing of terrorist
property is desirable within the investigation, and the
order will enhance the effectiveness of the investiga-
tion. Once an order is made, a ltna¡cial institution
must provide the required information for a maximum
period of 90 days.61 Information may not only be gath-
ered from financial institutions but also from public
authorities, such as the Inland Revenue, according to
section 19 of the act.

2. The Proceeds of Crime Aa 2002

The Proceeds of Crime Aú.2002 (POCA) came into
force in 2003 and rcplaced, and in its part 7 extended,
the previous anti-money-laundering legislation, which
was drafted after the beginning of the war on drugs
during the Reagan administration in the U.S. (Criminal
Justice Act 1993 and Drug Trafficking Act 1994).62 It
is a relevant part of the U.K. money laundering re-
gime, which is based on EU directives, FATF stand-
ards, and the U.N. anti-terrorist-financing measures.63
According to POCA, it is a criminal offense to:

s8A. Tomkins, "Legislating Against Terror," Pubtic Law 205,
2002.

seSection 4 para. 2(a); Roach, supra note 32, at 265.
6owalker, suprdÍote 53, at 101-102.
6t Id.
ó2codfrey, supra rlote 5, at 287.
ó3,!es Section III.A of this article; Ellinger, Lomnicka, and

IJarc, supra note 8, at 96.
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. conceal, disguise, convert, transfer, or remove
criminal propefty from the U.K. (section 327);

. enter into or become involved in an arrangement
that a person knows or suspects facilitates the use
or control of criminal property (section 328); ar.d

. acquire, use, or have possession of criminal prop-
erty, irrespective if it is the original criminal or a
later recipient of the proceeds (section 329). It
does not constitute an offense if the amount con-
cerned is less than f250.64

No criminal offense is committed, however, if an
authoized disclosure under section 338 of POCA is
made.

On the other hand, a fatur,e to disclose information
may constitute a crìminal offense under POCA. This is
true for persons in the regulated sector (including bank
employees) who obtain information in the course of
business that gives reasonable ground to suspect money
laundering (section 330). Further, a money laundering
reporting officer in the regulated sector also commits
an offense if he does not forward an employee's report
based on reasonable ground to the Serious Organized
Crìme Agenry (SOCA, section 331). Money laundering
reporting officers outside the regulated sector may also
commit a criminal offense if they do not report to
SOCA a person who they know or suspect is engaged
in money laundering (section 332¡.es

Since accordingto K. v. National Westminster Bankthe
suspicions leading to a money laundering report just
have to be "more than fanciful,"ó6 the legislature intro-
duced section 337 POCA, which states that a report to
SOCA does not raise a conflict with a bank's duty of
confidentiality, even if it later proves to be insuffr-
ciently "fanciful." Section 337 of POCA imposes three
conditions when a disclosu¡e will not be regarded as a
breach of any rest¡iction on the disclosure of informa-
tion:

¡ the information will come to the discloser in the
course of his trade, profession, business, or em-
ployment;

¡ the discloser needs to know, suspect, or have ¡ea-
sonable grounds to suspect that a person is en-
gaged in money laundering; and

¡ the information must be disclosed to a constable,
a customs officer, or a nominated offrcer (for ex-
ample, money laundering reporting officer) as
soon as is practicable.

ecodfrey, supronote 5, at 288.
6s Id.
612006l EwcA 1039.

Even though a disclosure may qnlify as an au-
thonzed disclosure according to section 337 of POCA,
a bank may face civil liability issues if a customer tried
to access his funds while the bank was waiting for the
appropnate consent from SOCA and the consent was
not given.ó7

3. Other Legislation

The U.N. member countries were required to deny
all forms of financial support for those who participate
in terrorist acts; to deny the provision of safe haven, as
well as support for terrorists; and to share information
with other countries about any groups practicing or
planning terrorist acts in U.N. Resolution 1373 (and
subsequent resolutions).68 The European Council then
adopted Council Regulation No. 2580/2001 to give
effect to Resolution 1373 (2001) within the European
Union. The U.K. responded with the Terrorism
(United Nations Measures) Order 2001 in order to
comply with these resolutions.óe Al-Qaida and mem-
bers associated with this terrorist network are subject to
diffferent measures, as provided in U.N. Resolution
1267. This U.N. resolution was implemented within the
European Union by Council Regulation 881/2002 and
is reflected in the U.K. by the Al-Qaida (Asset-
Fr eezing) Regulations 201 1.7 o

These lists bear an inherent risk that banks may be
required to notiff ard freeze assets of an innocent cus-
tomer, since little assistance is given by the authorities
in order to identiff potential terrorists.Tl

4. Citil Procedure Rules

In October 200ó, section 5.4C of the Civil Pro-
cedure Rules (CPR) came into force as part of a set of
new provisions to the Civil Procedure Rules 7998.72

Section 5.4C of the CPR deals with the supply of
documents to nonparties.T3 It generally provides that a
person who is not a party to proceedings may obtain
all statements of case (excluding any attachment) and
judgments o¡ o¡ders given or made in public, even
without the court's permission and, even more perturb-
ing, without notice being given to the parties.za

óTEllinger, Lomnicka, and Hare, supra rLote 8, at 712.
ó8HM Treasury Terrorism and Terrorist Financing, attailable at

http://wwwhm-treasurygov.uk/fin sanctions_terrorist.htm.
óeReplaced and revoked afterwardby the Terrorism (United

Nations Measures) Order 2006.
T0lnitia[y, the Afghanistan (United Nations Sanctions) Order

2001.
7r Godfrey, supra îote 5 , at 291 .

72The Civil Procedure (Amendment) Rules 2006, explanatory
notes.

73ld.

TaSection s.ac(lXa) and (b) CPR; J. Ludlam, "CPR 5.4C -A Threat to Banking Confidentiality?" Butterworths J. Int'l Banking
& Fin. Law, p. 2t6 (2007).
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This general rule is in accordance with the principle
of open justicezs and might be considered a response
to the political and social debate in the post-9/11
world. It also constitutes a threat to bank confidential-
íty as a surprising and unintentional negative outcome
to the initially security-driven legislation in the immedi-
ate aftermalh of these terro¡ist attacks, which were less
concerned about the protection of individual pnvacy
rights and instead focused on national security.Tó

Any other file may be obtained on permission
gtaîted by the court.77 In this context, it was held in
Dian AO y. Dayis Frankel & Meail8 that for documents
not read by the court as part of the decision-making
process, the court should not be willing to grant per-
mission as a routine matte\ but should only do so if
there are "strong grounds for thinking that it is neces-
sary in the interests of justice to do so."7e Nonetheless,
if abank submits info¡mation in a statement of case,
which was not strictþ necessary, it may have infringed
its duty of conflrdentialiryso particularly under the pro-
visions of section 5. C(1)(a) and þ), where no court's
permission is required and no notice is being given to
the parties.

C. Switzerland

As of Septemb er ll , 2001 , Switzerland uras not yet
a member of the United Nations.sl Nevertheless, the
Swiss government decided to join the International
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of
Terrorism (1999) and the International Convention for
the Suppression of Terrorist Bombings (1991¡.zz Conse-
quently, Switzerland had to introduce new provisions
on terrorism financing as required by the International
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of
Terrorism.s3 Fufher, as a founding member of the
FATF, Switzerland was committed to implement the 40
recommendations on combating money laundering and
terorist financing, as well as the nine special recom-
mendations relating to the financing of terrorism.8a

Regarding tl:re bilateral relationship with the EU,
Switzerland signed the agreements on savings taxation

?scivil Procedure News, "supply of Documents To Non-
Party From Courts Records," Sweet & Maxwell, The White
Book Service 2012, p. l, Ian.28,2017.

76Sides, supra note 57; Kazrni, supra note 57.
TTSection 5.4C(2).
7812004lF'wIJc 2662 (Comm), [20051 I r'A¿L.R. 2951.
7e Id.
soT-udlam, supra note 74.
81 Switzerland joined the U.N. in Septemb er 2002; see hr.4. / /

www.eda.admin .ch/ eda/ en/ home / topics / intory/un.htm1.
82"Lage- und Gefáhrdungsanalyse Schweiz Nach den Ter¡or-

anschlägen vom 11 September 2007," Bericht des Bundesrates an das
Parlammt, p. 37,2002.

83ld.

841d, at 38.

and f,rght against fraud in 2004; the latter has not been
fully ratified yet, but since 2009 has been applied by
Switze¡land ahead of schedule.8s

1. The Anti-Money-Laundeing Reguløtion 2003

In 2002 the Fede¡al Banking Commission (now ab-
sorbed into the Swiss Financial Markets Supervisory
Authority)8ó initiated a tefotm of its anti-money-
laundering circular of 1998 to transform it into a for-
mal regulation.8T Compliance with FATF's recommen-
dations, the IMF's Financial Sector Assessment
Programme, the Wolfsberg Principles regarding the
suppression of terrorism financing, the Basel Commit-
tee's customer due diligencepapet, the Gl0 Supervi-
sors' Politically Exposed Pe¡sons (PEP) V/orkingPaper
2001, ar.d the European Money Laundering Directive
was also a major objective of this legislative reform.88

As a result, the Anti-Money-Laundering Regulation
2003 came into force on July l, 2003.It included the
following relevant amendments : 

8e

¡ the origin of the accepted assets will be further
analyzed for riskier business relationships and the
highest management will be responsible for the
relationships with politically exposed persons;

¡ the same instruments used against ordinary
money laundering will be applied to terrorist fi-
nancrng;

. in accordance with the FATF recommendations,
payment transactions abroad will include the de-
tails of the ordering customer; and

. no corespondence accounts will be administered
for shell banks; the know-your-customer principles
in accordance with this regulation were deflrned in
a new set of rules of the Swiss Bankers Associa-
tion (VSB 03).eo

Interestingly, these mo¡e informative international
payment transactions according to the FATF recom-
mendations were subject to the international SWIFT
scandal h 2006, which apparently did not constitute a
breach of bank confidentiality.el

According to article 9 of the Anti-Money-
Laundering Act, a financial intermediary (for example,
a bank), which knows o¡ has reasonable grounds to
suspect that assets involved in the business relationship
are connected to a money laundering offense, or that
the assets are the proceeds of a felony or subject to the

ssAugsburger-Brchelí, supra note 27, at 25.
86 

See http: / / www.fi nma. ch.
87P. Nobel, "Entwicklungen im Bank- und Kapítalmarkt-

recht," Schweizeische Juristen-Zeitung, 99 (2003) Nr. 1.
88EBK-Geldwäschereibericht, p. 18 ss., 2003.
8eId. at p. 9.
eoVereinbarung Úbe¡ die Standesregeln zur Sorgfaltspflicht

der Banken, 2003.
erSee Section IILA of this article.
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power of disposal of a criminal orgarrjzafioî, must im-
mediately file arcport with the Money Laundering
Reporting Offrce Switzerland (MROS). Lawyers and
nota¡ies are not subject to this dufy to report (if they
qualifu as fiûancial intermediaries); they remain bound
by professional secrecy in their activities. Like under
the U.K. Proceeds of Crimes Act, a fiiancial inter
mediary is required to immediateþ freeze the assets
entrusted to it that are rclated to the filed report. The
assets will be frozen until order by the competent pros-
ecution authoriry but at the most for flrve working days
from the time the report is filed with MROS.e2 The
parties concerned or any other person rclated to it may
not be informed during the period.e3 Any criminal or
civil liability in connection with the filing of a repofi
or the freezíng of the assets is excluded.ea

2. Citninal Code / Financing Terrorism Provision

As a signatory state to the International Convention
for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism,es
Switze¡land committed itself to implement new crimi-
nal sanctions rcgarding terro¡ism flrnancing.eó Even
though this convention did not define terrorism (the
distinction to legitimate liberation forces and freedom
fighters being controversial), it referred to several U.N.
conventions.ez Moreover, the IMF issued a handbook
for legislative drafting.sz Directive 2005/60/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council, then, puts
ter¡orism flrnancing oî a par with money laundering
throughout the documentee; genenJly it is sometimes
even referred to as "reverse money laundering."loo
Since Switzerland was eager to show that Swiss banks
took this issue seriously, the government quickly sub-
mitted the draft of a general provision on terrorism
and of a provision regatding financing terrorism; the
Swiss Parliament, however, resolved to ratify the re-
lated international conventions, and to focus on the
provision regatding financing terrorism, but rejected
the general provision on terrorism.lol

Article 260-quinquies of the Swiss Criminal Code
entered into force in October 2003 and states that any
person who collects or provides funds with a view to

e2A¡ticle 10 of the Anti-Money-Laundering Act.
e3Id.

eaArticle 11 of the Anti-Money-Laundering Act.
e5.!øe Section IILC of this article.
eóG. Fiolka, Basler Kommentar zum Stralrecht II, Atticle 260 quin-

quíes, N l, 2007 .

e7Id. atN 2/3.
e8lnternational Monetary Fund, Legal Department, Suppress-

ing the Financing of Terrorism, a Handbookfor Legislath)e Drufring,
2003.

eeSee article 1 ss. of Directive 2005/60/EC.
roÞiolka, supraÍote 9ó, at N 58.
r01G. Perroulaz, "Frnanzplatz Schweiz," Schweizerisches lahr-

buchfir EntwicWungspolitik,Bard22, Nr. 1, ch. 8.4 N 34, 2003.

financing a violent crime that is intended to intimidate
the public or to coerce a state or international organi-
zation irto canying out or not canying out an act will
be liable to a custodial sentence not exceeding five
ye¿us, or to a monetary penalty. Further, if the person
merely acknowledges the possibility that the funds may
be used to flrnance terrorism, he does not commit an
offense. And, taking into account the international con-
troversies on defining terrorism, it states that this provi-
sion does not constitute the financing of a terrorist of-
fense if it is carried out with a view to establish or
reestablish a democratic regime or a state governed by
the rule of law, or with a view to exercise or safeguard
human rights, and that it does not apply if the financ-
ing is intended to support acts that do not violate the
rules of international law on the conduct of armed
conflicts.102

The measures against terorism financing, as fore-
seen in the FATF recommendations, were not included
in the Anti-Money-Laundering Regulation 2003 be-
cause they were conside¡ed to be covered by its provi-
sions on criminal organization.lo3 Also, this provision
allows the suppression of the protection of sources pro-
visions.l@ In 2008 article 32 of the Anti-Money-
Laundering Act allowed the MROS to share with its
international counterparts any relevant information
based on this terrorism financing provision.los

3. EU Agreements on Saúngs Taxation and Fraud

Switzerland signed the Agreement on Taxation of
Savings with the European Union in 2004; it entered
into force in July 2005.10ó As stated above, Council
Directive 2003/48/EC on the taxation of savings in-
come in the form of interest payments was resolved
beforehand. However, in order to come into force, this
directive required equivalent measures in third coun-
tries such as Switze¡land; this requirement was par-
tially met with the signing of the bilateral agreement
on the taxation of savings between Switzerland and the
EU.r07

Since July 2008, based on this biTaterú agreement,
Switzerland has been transferring a withholding tax on
the interest income of EU taxpayers to the respective
member states every year.108 The interest rate has been

to2 See http: / / www.admtn.ch/ ch/ e /rsl3 1 1-0la260quinquies.
html.

lo3Fiolka, supra îoïe 96, at N 58.
lonA¡ticle 28 of the Swiss Cdminal Code; id. at N 59.
l0sAs to the international administrative assistance, see Sec-

tion III.C.1 of this article.
roóGodfrey, supraîote 5, at 808.
roTCouncil Directive 2003 / 48 /EC, para. 24.
rosswiss Federal Department of Finance, Taxation of savings

income agreement with the EU, available at http:/ /
www.efd.admin.chlthemen/stzuen/ O2406 / index.html?lang=s¡.
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progressively increased and is currently at 35 per-
cent.roe The agreement also provides for the recipients
of interest payments to choose between the system of
tax retention and a voluntary declaration to the tax
authorities.lr0 An EU resident bank customer still has
the option to remain protected by bank conflrdentiality,
but this might be considered as a choice between two
evils, since it does not constitute a decision of his free
will.

Switzerland also signed the Agreement on the Fight
Against Fraud in 2004, btx it has not been fuþ ratified
yet, since, besides the EU all member states must ratiff
it.111 Nevertheless, Switzerland has been applying it
since January 2009, ahead of schedule.112 The aim of
this bilateral agreement is to improve cooperation be-
tween Switzerland, the EU, and its member states in
the fight against fraud and other unlawful acts in the
arca of indirect taxes, subsidies, and public procure-
ment.113 Consequently, the application of coercive meas-
ures in cooperation with the EU has not been limited
to tax fraud. It also includes cases of tax evasion,
which is not considered a felony in the Swiss C¡iminal
Code; rather, it is considered a misdemeanor.lla Coer-
cive measu¡es include house searches, questioning of
witnesses, and access to bank accounts.lls However,
they will only be taken if dual crìminality applies -that is, if the cases are equally punishable in both legal
systems. Moreover, the amount of the offense must
exceed €25,000 and ajudicial search warrant is a pre-
requisite. t to

4. Internationøl Adtninßtratiye Assistance

The Federal Banking Commission (now the Swiss
Financial Markets Supervisory Authority¡rtz submitted
a proposal in April 2003 to amend the convention on
international administrative assistance in exchange
markets matters.1l8 The major cause behind this reform
was the inconsistency of international standards, such
as the memorandum of understanding of the Interna-
tional Organisation of Securities Commission.lle In a
leading case regarding a compaîy from the Nether-

roecodfrey, supra Ítote 5, at 808.
ltoswiss Federal Department of Finance, supra note 108.
rllswiss Federal Department of Finance, Anti-Fraud Agree-

ment, at ailable ar http: //www.efd.admin.chldokumentation/
zalien/ 00579 / 00611 / 00659 / i¡dex.htm1?lang=en.

r12Id.

rt3 Jd.
llncodfrey, supraiote 5, at 800.
tttSupronote 111.
tt6Id.

1r7.!e¿ Section III.C.1 of this article.
tlsA¡nual Report of the Swiss Federal Banking Commission,

p. 2I, 2002, aøilable at http'. / /www.frnma.ch/ archiv / ebk/ d/
publik/bericht/ pdf / jb02.pdf .

treId.

lands (Elsag Bailey),l2o the Swiss Federal Supreme
Court ruled that no administrative assistance may be
granted to the U.S. Securities Exchange Commission
regarding a suspicion of insider dealing. The require-
ment of confidentialiry as foreseen in the former provi-
sion, was not met in the Swiss Federal Supreme
Court's view, since the SEC proceedings in this matter
are usuaþ public.tzt Further, so-called litigation re-
leases are published on the Inte¡net with detailed infor-
mation regarding a case; this may violate the party's
procedural safeguard, its right of prívacy in personal
affaJirs, and data protection provisions.r22 Since the
SEC required information regarding a Swiss bank ac-
count of this Dutch company, whose account was im-
mediately blocked during this procedure,l23 a sub-
sequent publication would have directly violated the
company's right of pnvacy in financial affairs, which is
at the bottom of the rationale behind bank confrdenti-
ality.

While some legal authors acknowledge the necessity
of applying international standards in order to unblock
the international administrative assistance and hence
the need for a legislative reform,l2a others denounce
the action as unprecedented legislative behavior, since
this legislative reform was in their view merely based
on foreþ (U.S.) pressure.r2s Note that administrative
assistance was not given to the Italian Commissione
Nazionale per la Società e la Borsa.126

The amended provision, article 38(2)(a) of the Stock
Exchange Act, which entered into force in February
2006, provides that while confidentiality is still a pre-
condition for granting international administrative as-

sistance, public information is no longer considered an
impediment.lzz This reform was also based on the idea
that a bank customeÍ who deals in foreign securities
markets implicitþ accepts the local rules and that, con-
sequently, he waives bank confidentiality regarding the
enforcement of the local applicable ru1es.128

Interestingly, in 2008 during the UBS case,l2e this
amended provision was instrumental in the transfer of
bank documents by the Federal Banking Commission

l2oDecision of the Swiss Federal Supreme Court, 2A.349/
2001.

r2rId.

t228. Benhard, "Etsag Bailey - Stilles Ende des Schweizer
Bankgeheimniss es," Juslettn, p. 2, Mar. I 5, 2009.

t23Jd.

t2aNobel, suprd îoTe 87, at 13.
r2sBemhard, supra rtote 122.
r2óNobel, supraîote 87, at 101.
r27Betnhard, supra note 122.
l28codfrey, supra îore 5, at797.
r2e,S¿¿ Section IV.C.1 of this article.
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to the SEC.130 The Swiss government, however, indi-
cated that no customer data werc transferred as part of
the SEC's request for administrative assistance.l3l

5. The Al-Qaida Sanaions List
Although Switzerland was not a member of the

U.N. in 2001, it enacted the measures required by U.N.
resolutions 1267 ar'd 1390.t32 The measures were en-
acted based on the FederalEmbargo Act.133

The U.N. sanction lists were heavily debated in
Switzerland, especialþ since the Swiss senator and
member of the Council of European Parliamentary
Assembly (PACE), Dick Marty, as a rapporteur to
PACE's Committee onLegal Affairs and Human
Rights in March 2007, ctiticized the "flagrant injus-
tice" and the violation of human rights of the U.N.
Security Council blacklisting people suspected of ter-
¡orist links without evidence of wrongdoing.taa

In an answer to a parliamentary request, the Swiss
government stated that it had never provided any
names to the U.N. Sanctions Committee and under-
lined the improvement of the delisting procedure, intro-
duced in March 2007.13s

As in the U.K., these lists bear an inherent risk that
banks may be required to notifu andfreeze assets of an
innocent costumer, since little assistance is given by the
authorities in order to identifu potential terro¡ists.136
While ordinary fteezing orders are temporary and will
only last until any criminal or criminal assistance pro-
cedures have been completed,r3T the freezes based on
the U.N. lists last until the sanctions are lifted.138

fV. Post-Financial-Crisis Legislation

A. International Developments
Experts considered the financial crisis between 2007

and 2009 tobe a banking crisis caused by a shortage of

r3oSee the Swiss government's answer to a parliamentary
question at htlp:/ /www.parlament.ch/ d/ suche/seiten/
geschaeft e. aspx? geseh _id= 2009 329 3.

t3tJd,

l32For the Swiss sanctions, see http://www.seco.admin.chl
themen/005 1 3/00620 / 00622 / 00623/index.html.

t33Id,

l3aParliamentary Assembly, Council of Europe, Committee
onLegal Affairs and Human Rights, "UN Security Council
Black Lists - Introductory Memorandurn," avaílable dt http'./ /
assembly.coe.intlCommitteeDo cs / 2007 / 2007 0379 _ajdoel4.pdf .

r3scuria Vista, document ¡o. 07.3872 - Motion, ayailable at
http : / / www.parlament. ch /f/ such e / p ages /
geschaeft e. aspx? ge sch _id= 2007 387 2.

r36codfrey, supra note 5, at 291 Swissinfo.com, "Clarity De-
manded on Terrorism Blacklist," Ja¡. 14,2008, avøilable at
http: //www.swissinfo.chlenglHome / Archive /
Clarity_demanded_on_terrorism_blacklist. html?cid= 50366.

I37codfrey, supru note 5, at 810.
t38See htìp: / /www.linma.chlarchiv / gwg/ d/ dol<tnentationen/

gesetze_und_regulierung/sanktionen/index.php.

capital.rts Factors fo¡ this global financial crisis have
been identified, such as easy money, excessive leverage,
risk management failures, poor lending, inappropriate
too-big-to-fail policies, inadequate supervision, and
badly thought out regulation.l4o The (regulatory) re-
sponse to this crisis, which affected the entire banking
secto¡, was different from previous actions mostþ taken
by central banks in individual bank failures.r4l The em-
phasis was on strengthening global regulatory stand-
ards, for example, through the new Basel proposals,
and to enhance the national and regional regalatory
and supervisory stnrcture, such as the new supervisory
architecture in the EU.142 Also, fiscal reforms were con-
sidered, such as by the U.K. government, which tar-
geted compensation by introducing a one-off 50 per-
cent tax on bonus pools; or the French government,
which advocated fo¡ a so-called Tobin tax on the value
of foreign exchange transactions in order to mitigate
the fiscal costs of the crisis.la3 Finally, since one of the
crisis's effects was a reduction of the expected fiscal
income, another focus on raising funds by targetirtg
so-called tax havens. ra

This governmental quest for additional funds, under
the battle call of tax justice, equaliry and transpar-
erLcy,l4s led to a number of issues regarding taxation,
bank confidentialiry and the alleged use of tax havens
for the purpose of tax evasion by wealtþ individ-
uals.raó The impact of these measures was by far not
equal in the U.K. and Switzerland. Switzerland, with
its leading offshore capitals Zunch and Geneva, its long-
lasting tradition of banking, the bold image of Swiss
bank confidentiality, and the image of reluctance in co-
operating in international tax matters, was targeted by
both unilateral and coordinated initiatives of the U.S.,
the G-20, the OECD, and the EU; the U.K., to the con-
ttaty,may praise itself for its influence on the OECD
model tax treaty and had aleadíngrole in the actions
taken against so-called tax havens.147 The cooperation

13eR.M. Lastra and G. Wood, "The Crisis of 2007-2009: Na-
ture, Causes and Reactions," J. Int'l Econ. Law, p. 531 (2010).

voJd.

rarP. Rawlings and M. D'Ingeo, "Yuppies, Drugs and Tesco:
Shouid the Bank of England Blame Itself for Bank Failures?" I
Monqt Laundering Contml, p. 39 (1998).

ra2Lastra and Wood, silpra riote 739 , at 549; T. Tridimas,
"EU Financial Regulation: Federalisation, Crisis Management
and Law Reform," in: P. Craig and G. De Burca (eds.), The Eyo-
Iution of EU Løw, p. 783 ss. (201 1).

ra3lastra and Wood, supla rLote I39 at 549; IMF Final Report
for the G-20, 'A Fair and Substantial Contribution by the Finan-
cial Sector," p. 3l (2010).

ra4Bessard, supra nore 2, at 5.
r4sMariani, supra tote 4.
t4óC. Proctor, "Tax, Terrorism and Bank Confidentialiry" 21

Butterwoftlß ,L Int'l Banking & Fin. Law 71, pp. 477-480 (2006).
1a7J.F. Avery Jones, "The United Kingdom's Influence on the

OECD Model Tax Convention," Brit. Tatc Rn. No. 6, 2011, p.
(tr'ootnote continued on nert page.)
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between the G-20 and the OECD irthe area of taxation,
whereby the OECD has been supportive of the presiden-
cies of the G-20,proved especially effective.ra8 The
OECD Progress Report on the Jurisdictions Surveyedby
the OECD Global Forum in Implementing the Interna-
tionally Agreed Tax Standardlae published in April 2009
and acknowledged by the G-20 atthe London summit
increased the pressure on the so-called tax havens to
implement the OECD standa¡ds of transparency and
exchange of information.

Four criteria were defined by the OECD in 1998 to
determine whether a jurisdiction is a tax þ¿vs¡'rso

. that the jurisdiction imposes no or only nominal
taxes, even though this requirement does not by
itself result in the qualification as a tax haven;

¡ whether there is alackof ûansparency;

r whether there a¡e laws or adminisffative practices
that prevent an effective exchange of information
fo¡ tax pu¡poses with other governments rcgarding
taxpayels benefiting from the nominal taxation or
the absence thereof; and

¡ whether there is an absence of a requirement that
the activity is substantial (although this criterion
would not be used to qualiff a country's behavior
as cooperative or not).

Regarding the exchange of information in tax mat-
ters, the OECD expects countries to adopt information
exchange on an "upon request" basis, whereby aî av-
thority of one country asks the competent authority of
another country for specific information rcgatding a
case, usually based on a double tax ûeaty. An essential
element of exchange of information is the implementa-
tion of apptoptiate safeguards to eûsure adequate pro-
tection of taxpayers' rights and the confidentiality of
thei¡ tax affairs.

Switzerland was part of the gray list, which in-
cluded countries not having signed at least l2blateral
taxation agreements; this criterion was defined by the
leaders of the G-20 and not resolved by the OECD,
which would have given to its members the possibility
to veto this arbitrary criterion.lsl At the express request

682; N. Vr'att, "B¡own Targets Switzerland in Global Tax Haven
Crackdown," The Guardian, Feb. 18, 2009, available athttp:/ /
www.guardian.co.uk/business/2009 / feb / 19 / gordon-brown-tax-
avoidance-switzerland.

r48oEcD, "The history of the oECD and ¡}le G-20," aveil-
able at http: / / www.oecd.orglabout/thehistoryoftheoecdandtheg
20.htm.

I ae 
S e e http'. / / www. o ecd. or g / tax / harmfu ltaxpractices /

42497950.pdî.
lsoOECD, "Tax Haven Criteria," available athttp:/ /

www. oecd.orgl ctp / hannfrltaxpractices/taxhavencriteria.htm.
lsrNeue Zürcher hitung, 'Die Schweiz auf Grauer Liste der

Steueroasen," Apr. 3, 2009, available at hftp'. / /www.nzz.ch/
akhrell/ startseite / die_schweiz_auf_graueiliste_der_steueroasen-
1.2318074.

of China, Hong Kong and Macau were not identified
as tax havens but only listed in footnotes,ls2 afactthat
led the Swiss government to publicly disagree on the
applied criteria.ls3 The U.K. was listed on the white list
as a fully cooperative jurisdiction, which included the
Crown dependencies,ls4 but British overseas territo¡ies
like the Cayman Islands a¡dGibraltar joined Switzer-
land on the gray list.

Further, the ongoing pressure from the U.S. against
Swiss banlis, starting in2007 against UBS, together
with the coordinated steps taken by the G-20, the
OECD, and the EU,tss 1a¿ to a number of measures
taken by the Swiss government in cooperation with the
Swiss banks to weaken bank confidentiality in the inter-
national context and, consequently, to comply with
these international endeavors to constrain its use fo¡
tax optimizing purposes. 1s6

B. England

England, as part of the United Kingdom, was not di-
rectly targeted by the international endeavors against tax
havens, since it was listed on the white 1ist,r57 despite the
pressure from various nongovernmental networks and
authors, who accused even the City of London Corp. of
beirlg a tax haven "in the hea¡t of Britain." ls8

Moreover, U.K. bank confidentialþ does not pre-
vent an effective exchange of information for tax pur-
poses with other governments, since article 26 of the
OECD model tax treaty is applicable, without the U.K.
making any reservations to its application.lse And a
disclosure under compulsion by law is allowed under
the first exception in Tbumier v. National Provinciel and
Union Banþ of England, there is no breach of the banks'
duty of confidentiality in case of exchange of informa-
tion for tax purposes.lóo

rs2Id.

ts3Neue Zürcher kitung, "schweiz Ûber Graue Liste Irritiert,"
Apr. 2, 2009, available at hW'. / /www.nzz.ch/ nachtichte¡/
wirtschaft /aktuell/schweiz-graue-liste-1.23 1 ó95 7.

tsaSupranote 151.
rss,S¿e Section III.C.1 of this a¡ticle.
t5óFlemitrg, supra r'ote 2, at 38, 4l-43; G. Broom, "Swiss

Must Kill Bank Secrery, Revise Deals, EU Tax Chief Says,"
Bloomberg.com, Feb. 6, 2012, available athryi/ /
www.bloomberg .corn / rew s / 2072-02-06/swiss-must-kill-bank-
secrery-revise-deals-eu-tax-chief-says.htrnl.

rsTS¿¿ Section IVA of this article.
rs8N. Shaxson, "The Tax Haven in the Heart of Britain,"

New Statesman, Feb. 24, 2071, available at http: / /
¡ilww.newstatesman.com/econ omy / 201 7 / 02 / london-corporation-
city.

tseAustria, Belgium, Luxembourg, and Switzerland withdrew
their reservations to article 26 of the OECD model tax conven-
tion in 2009; see suprd note 149.

t6o[1924] 1 KB 461.
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Further, while the focus of legislative response was
generalTy put on enhancing regulation, bank conflrdenti-
alþ resulted in being no longer the rule but the excep-
tion, even before the international pressure in the after-
math of the hnancial crisis.16r In countries where
income taxes are directþ deducted from an employee's
salary,r62 the relevance of bank confidentiality in tax
matters is rather low, unlike in countries relying on
self-declaration like Switzerland.lá3

However, other, far less controversial instruments are
still being used to mairfiain confidentiality in a person's
own financial affairs, such as trustsle or the domicile
rules, which allow wealthy non-domiciled individuals
(so-called non-doms) to only be taxed on their income
generated in the U.K., while overseas sou¡ces of in-
come (for example, in the British overseas teffitories or
Crown dependences) remain untaxed. rós

The international pressure on tax havens, therefore,
represents a challenge for the British overseas territories
and Crown dependencies and thei¡ financial industries.
And with those jurisdictions being offshore financial
centers for U.K. residents or non-doms, that pressure
may also have an indirect impact in the U.K.16ó Ber-
muda and the Cayman Islands have recently weakened
thei¡ bank conflrdentiality laws as a result of consider-
able pressures, even from the U.K. government.16T

C. Switzerland

When Switzerland's financial industry came under
pressure in the early 1930s, it ¡eacted firmly with the
int¡oduction of the Banking Act, which codified bank
confidentialiryló8 When the United States took initial
legal steps against UBS in 2007, Switzerland reacted
with obedient compliance. This may be considered a
turning point in Switzerland's defense of bank confi-
dentiality and of sovereign tax poliry, and it certainly
was where many political and legal demands and pres-
sures began.

lólcodfrey, supra llote 5, at 304.
ró2Pay As You Earn; see http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/

incometax/ways-to-pay.htm.
ló3swiss Federal Tax Administration, supra îote 52, at 22.
t64M, Zaki, Das Bankgeheimnis Ist tot - Es lebe die Steuerflucht,

KIV Kaufrnännischer Lehrmittelverlag (June 2010) p. 139.
lósTax Justice Network, "Mapping Financial Secrecy: United

Kingdom," p. 6 (Oct. 4,2011), avaîlable athttp:/ /www.
secrecyjurisdictions.com/PDF/UnitedKingdom.pdf20 I 1.

róóM.P Hampton and J. Christensen, "Small Island Econo-
mies: Exploring Alternative Development Strategies to Hosting
Offshore Finance," Kent Business School Working Paper No.
227, p. 2 (2010).

róTLetter of Forme¡ Prime Minister G. Brown to the Hon.
Ralph O'Neal OBE, Apr 9,2009, available athttp'./ /www.
taxjustice.net/ cm s / uplo ad / p df / Brown_O90408_Letter_to-
BVI.pdf.

1ó8S¿¿ Section II.B of this article.

While the legal proceedings against UBS led to a
compromise treaty, in which the data of 4,450 UBS
customers were to be edited,t0e coordinated pressure
from the G-20, the OECD, and the EU led to a further
change of fundamental tax policy. Switzerland in 2009
withdrew its reservations to article 26 of the OECD
model tax treaty, together with Austria, Belgium, and
Luxembourg, and agreed to the exchange of informa-
tion fo¡ tax purposes.lTo

However, the pressures from the U.S. against Swiss
banks continued, despite the compromise reached over
the UBS case, and the OECD recentþ updated, with
the Swiss government's consent, articTe 26 of the
model tax tteaty by allowing group requests.l7l Swit-
z erland' s ftnancial industry als o faced an additional
challenge, when German tax authorities started to pur-
chase computer discs containing information on poten-
tial German tax evadets.l12

As part of the efforts to renegotiate income tax ûea-
ties, and to be removed from the OECD's gray list,173
Switzerland signed a new treaty with the U.K.174

I. The UBS Case

In autumn 2007, the SEC, the Department of Jus-
tice, and the IRS started investigations against UBS
and some of its bank customers in the U.S. regarding
the provision of cross-border banking services.175 In
July 2008 a John Doe summons proceeding was initi-
ated by the IRS against UBS asking for the disclosure
of the relevant dafa of the bank's 52,000 U.S. cus-
tomets.17ó

After the bank was rescued by the Swiss National
Bank and the federal authorities in October 2008 as a
result of the financial crisis, an indictment by the U.S.
authorities was immediately expected by the bank at

r6eSwiss Federal Office of Justice, "IIBS Case," available at
http://www.ejpd.admin.chlejp d/ en /hone / themen/wirtschaft /
ref fallubs.hrnl.

tTosupranote 149.
l7tOECD, "OECD Updates OECD Model Tax Convention

to Extend Information Requests to Groups," July 18, 2012, avail-
able at http: / / www.oecd.orglnewsroom/taxoecdupdatesoecdmodel
taxconventiontoextendinformationrequeststogroups. htrn.

tT2Spiegel Online, "Lukrative Steuer-CDs: Staat Kassiert 1,8
Milliarden Euro von Steuersündern," Dec. 18, 2070, available at
http : / /www. spiegel. delwirtschaft / soziales/lukrative-steue¡-cds-
staat-kassiert- 1 -8-mill iarden-euro-von-steuersuendem-a-
735443.htrnl.

tT3Supronote 151.
tTafu¡dlater it also signed a protocol of amendment; see

Swiss State Sec¡etariat for International Financial Matters,
"Swiøerland and Germany Supplement Tax Agreement," Apr.
5, 2012, availabl e at hnp : / / www.sif. admin. chl00488/index.
htrnl?lang= s¡8¿ msg-id= 44063.

rTscodfrey, suplanote 5, at 810.
176Id,
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yeaî-eîd.t11 In order to avoid this, the bank reached a
settlement with the Department of Justice and the SEC
in February 2009 it which the Department of Justice
agreedto stop criminal proceedings against the bank if
UBS paid $780 million as restitution and transmitted
information regarding21í customer accounts. r78 The
datawere transmitted on an order issued by the Swiss
Financial Markets Supervisory Authority (FINMA)
based on articles 25 ard26 of the Banking Act graîTirlg
FINMA some powers in case of bank insolvency, which
was considered athreatbecause of the expected indict-
ment by the U.S.r7e Therefore, UBS legally had to trans-
fer the requested information. However, based on an ap-
peal against this order by a U.S. customer of the bank,
the Federal Administrative Court ruled in January 2010
that FINMA acted without suffrcient legal basis and that
the order was illegal.tso This judgment did not have any
practical consequence, because the datahad aheady beerr
transmitted. The Swiss government argued that the o¡der
was issued based on emergency law.181

Regarding the pending John Doe summons against
UBS for the disclosure of the customer data of all U.S.
gustomers, a settlement was reached between the bank,
the IRS, Switzerland, and the U.S. in August 2009.
The Swiss government ffed a brief stating that the
Swiss legal system and the counûy's sovereignty must
be respected. Then, the U.S. would submit a new ad-
ministrative assistance request to Switzerland and with-
draw the John Doe summons proceeding. In return,
Switzerland agreed to process the new request concern-
ing about 4,450 accottnrs within a year.t8z The admin-
istrative assistance procedures had to comply with spe-
cific terms, which were made public 90 days 1ater.183

This settlement at least respected the U.S. sustomers'
right to appeal,. As with the order from FINMA re-
garding the transmission of 255 customers' data, the
Federal Administ¡ative Court again interfe¡ed. It held
that the seftlement agteemeît was unconstifutional,
since it did not just constitute an implementirtg agree-
ment to the double tax îeaty but an amendment of it,
which required the approval by parliament.ls4 The
Swiss Parliament approved this settlement agreement in

tTTúandelszeitung, "Chronologie: Vom Fall UBS zum Fall
Schweiz," Feb. 14, 2072, ayailable athttp:/ /
wwwhandelszeitung.chlunternehmen/ch¡onologie-vom-fall-ubs-
zum-fall-schweiz.

tttNobel, silplo noTe 87, at 706.
rTecodfrey, supranote 5, at 810.
rsoDecision of the Federal Administrative Court regarding

U.S. custome'rs y. UBS/FINMA, No. B-109212009.
r8r Supta note 177 .

tszSupra note 169; R.J. Schweizer, "Eine K¡itik an der Recht-
sprechung des Bundesverwaltungsgerichts," Aþtuelle Juistische
Praxß, 2071, p. 1007.

l83codfrey, suplonote 5, at 811.
rsaDecision of the Federal Administ¡ative Corrt rcgarding X

v. Federal Tax Administration, N o. A-77 89 / 2009.

June 2010. A subsequent appealby a U.S. customer
was rejected by the Federal Administ¡ative Coultrss
and the data on 4,450 U.S. bank customers were hans-
fenedby the Federal Tax Administration. On the last
substantial delivery, the IRS withdrew the John Doe
summons on November 15, 2010.18ó

The UBS case constituted a major turning point and
has been heavily criticized in the legal community,l87
pafücularly rcgarding the settlement agreement be-
tween the U.S. and Switzerland regardirg the delivery
of data on 4,450 customer accounts. This settlement
agteemerLt was deemed discriminatory by the Federal
Administrative Court, since the amendments made to
the current double tax fteaty only addressed U.S. cus-
tomers of UBS rather than all U.S. naturals.rss Further,
both settlements are retroactive, since some taxation
cnterj.a go back to 7999, which violates articles 6 ar'd 7

of the European Convention on Human Rights and
article 15 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, because repressive fiscal sanctions are
considered penalties, and the criminal requirements,
which were amended retroactively, also had a matenal
effect.r8e Also, the publication by the IRS of the names
and account information of UBS sustomers, who were
indicted or sentenced, violates fundamental Swiss prin-
ciples (ordre public) and constitutional privacy rights ac-
cording to article 13 of the Swiss Constitution and ar-
ticle 8 of the European Convention on Human
Right5.teo Finally, the delivery of bank data was
deemed to violate individual privacy rights according
to article 8 of the European Convention on Human
Rights and aticle l7 of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights. Although bank confidential-
ity is not absolute and may be lifted on good cause,le1
the settlement agreement regarding the delivery of data
on 4,450 customer accounts was neither accessible no¡
foreseeable for the bank's U.S. customers; accessibility
and foreseeability being relevant criteria for such viola-
tions according to the European Human Rights
Court.le2 Particularly, the retroactive effect of 10 years
provided in the settlement agreement could have hardly
been foreseen by any customer, especially given article
47 of the Banking Act, which is still unchanged and
expressly prohibits such a transfer. The administrative
assistance request from the U.S. would have qualified
as a frshing expedition, that is, a request that has no

t"tSuprnnote 169.
t86Id.

tttNobel, supra note 87, at 106.
188.S¿¿ decisions of the Federal Administrative Court No.

A-6053 / 2010 ar'd A-7 012 / 2010.
rEeSchweize¡ supraÍote 182, at 1010.
reold' see Section III.A.4 of this article.
lelS¿¿ Section II.B of this article.

'nt Kopp u. Switzerland, N o. 23224 / 9 4; Slfu enko't'. Lani a, N o.
48321/99.
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apparcrf- nexus to an open investigation,ls¡ which, ac-
cording to former longJasting practice, would have not
been accepted by the Swiss Federal Supreme Court.lea

2. Continuing Pressurc From the U.S. Against Swiss Banks

The pressure from the U.S. on Switzerland's finan-
cial industry was not limited to UBS. In August 2009
Switzerland reviewed and processed additional requests
for information by the IRS according to article 26 of
the double tax ûeaty in an additional declaration en-
closed in the settlement agreement regarding the deliv-
ery of data on 4,450 UBS customer accounts, if the
requests atebased on a pattern of facts and circum-
stances That arc equivalent to those of the UBS case.les
But the criteria of equivalenry were not defined and
the extent of the additional declaration remained un-
cleaÍ.1e6

Also, assets from U.S. customers of UBS were trans-
ferred to other banks as of 2008; UBS itself asked its
customers to leave because of the pressures from the
U.S.re7 Eleven banls domiciled in Switzerlatd that ac-
cepted these funds, sometimes subsidiaries of foreign
banks, were examined by the IR$.tr8 In January 2012
Switzerland's oldest bank, Wegelin & Co., which was
pafi of the 11 examined banks, transferred most of the
clients and staff to a newly formed private bank, which
is held by a major Swiss retail bank, because of U.S.
ptessure. lee

In April 2012 the Swiss government allowed four of
the 11 banks to transfer documents and correspondence
to U.S. authorities without blacking out the names of
the employees involved.2m Some of them filed com-
plaints, and the Swiss Federal Prosecutor's Office ac-

le3codfrey, suprarLore 5, at 801.
reaSchweizer, supra.note 182, at 1012.
resAgreement Between The Swiss Confederation and the

United States of America on the Request for Information From
the Internal Revenue Service of the United States of America
Regardìng IIBS AG, attailable at hÍtp: / /www.ejpd.admin.chl
content / dam / data / w irtschaft / lallubs / abkommen-e.pdf .

1e6Neue Zürcher Zeitung, "Die Plagende Zusatzerkl?irung im
UBS-Staatsvertrag," Feb. 16,2012, attailable athfig./ /
www.tzz.ch / nachrichten/wirts chaft / aktttell / die-plagende-
zusatzerklaerung-im-ubs-staatsve rtrag-7. I 5083643.

reTNeue Zürcher Zeitung, "Yom Fall IIBS zum Fall Schweizer
Private Banking," Mar. 15, 2072, attailable at hnp'./ /www.nzz.ch/
nach¡ichten/wi¡tschaft / aktuell /vom-fall-ubs- zum-fall-schweizer-
pdvate-banking-1. I 57ó0ó00.

tesNeue Zürcher Zeitung, "'Das Schweizer Bankgeheimnis nicht
tangiert,"' July 19, 2072, availøble at http'. / / www.nzz.ch/ akhrell/
wirtschaft /wirtschaft snachrichten/ das-schweizer-bankgeheimais-
nicht-tangiert- I . l7 3'1 3021 .

reeThe Econom¡sr, "Don't Ask, Won't Tell," Feb. 11,2012,
ev ail abl e a t http :/ /www econom ist. com / no de / 21 5 47 229.

2ooNeue Zürcher Zeitung, "Of'lshorc-Banker klagen gegen ihre
Arbeitgeber," Aug. 7, 2072, available at hxp: / / www.nzz.ch/
aktuell / schweiz / offshore-banker-klagen-gegen-ihre-arbeitçber-
L17402341..

cepted an investigation based on article 271 of tl:'e
Swiss Penal Code, which prohibits unlawful activities
on behalf of a foreign state. Some legal authorities
even believe that the permission by the Swiss govern-
ment itself would violate article 273 of the Swiss Penal
Code, which forbids someone from obtaining a manu-
facturing or trade secret in order to make it available to
an external official agency.2ol The U.S. again fi7ed an
administrative assistance request to the Swiss Federal
Tax Administration rcgarding U.S. customers of Credit
Suisse in July 2012, but only concerning about 100
individuals instead of the initially envisaged 650.202

In 20ll the IRS also requested customer informa-
tion from Credit Suisse. This request was conceived as

a gtortp request,203 which is not foreseen by the double
tax fieaty, even though the Swiss parliament accepted
an amendment of the treaty in March 2012.2M The
Federal Administrative Court again ruled against a
transfer of data and held that no customer information
may be transferred based on mere presumptions of tax
evasion.2os

3. Double Tøx Treaties According to OECD Model

Switzerland has so far concluded 108 income tax
treaties in order to overcome the obstacles for cross-
border economic transactions.2ffi These treaties also
govern the administrative assistance given in tax mat-
teß?o7 In March 2009 the Swiss government decided
to withdraw the country's obse¡vation to article 26 of
the OECD model tax fieaty.zoz It was the intention of
the Swiss goverrment to be delisted from the OECD's
gray list of tax havens upon signing atleast 12
amended tax treaties. This hurdle was overcome in
September 2009.2oe

zot Jd.
2o2Neue Zürcher Zeitung, "IJSA stellt neues Amtshilfegesuch zu

Credit Suisse," Aug. 3,2012, awilable athffp:/ /www.nzz.ch/
aktuell/wirtschaft /wirtschaft snachrichten/usa-stellen-neues-
amtshilfegesuch-zu-credit-suisse -1.17 432103.

2035¿¿ Section IV.C of this article.
zoaPolitnetz Online, "Bankgeheimnis. Gruppenanfragen der

USA," at ailable at http: / / www.poliÍrelz.ch/ paíamert/
bankgeheimnis- gruppenanfragen-de¡-usa.

2osDecision of the Federal Adminisfative Court No. A-737l
2012.

2oóSwiss State Secretariat for Inte¡national Financial Matters,
"Double Taxation Agreements (DTA)," available athftpi/ /
www.sif.admin.chlthemen/00502 / 007 40 / ndex.html?lang=g¡.

207 Id.
208swiss Federal Department of Finance, "Switzerland to

Adopt OECD Standard on Adminisrative Assistance in Fiscal
Matters," Mar. 13, 2009, available athryi/ /www.efd.admin.ch/
dokumentation/ medieninformat io¡en / 00 467 /
index.html?lang=en&msg-id=25 8ó3.

20h.. Brookes, "switzerland Officially Otr OECD Tax Grey
List," swissinfo.ch, Sept. 25,2009, available othftpi/ /
www swissinfo. ch / eng / p otíics / f orcign 

-afîair 
s /

Switzerland_of fi cially-off-OECD-tax-grey-li st .html? cid= 4302.
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According to article 26 of the OECD model tax
lreaty, fhere is an obligation to exchange information
that is foreseeably relevant to the correct application of
a tax fteaty as well as for purposes of the administra-
tion and enforcement of domestic tax laws of the
states. However, states may not erLgage in fishing ex-
peditions or request information that is probably irrel-
evant to fhe tax maltet at hand. Any request should
make the foreseeable relevance of the requested infor-
mation evident. Moreover, all domestic means to ac-
cess the requested information should have been de-
cided beforehand, unless a case would give rise to
"disproportionate difficulties."21o A state may rot
refuse a request for information only because it has no
domestic tax interest in the information, or because it
is held by abank or any other fnancíal institution.2ll

Hence, the new generation of income tax ffeaties
would not only allow transfer of information in cases
of tax fraud, but also in cases of mere tax evasion,
which is not considered a felony þimply a misde-
meanor) under Swiss law.212

Any information regarding bank customers and any
related entity may, accotding to OECD practice, con-
tain account information, including the account open-
ing application forms, signature samples, money laun-
dering information, account statements, and corporate
documents such as a¡ticles of incorporation or docu-
ments defining the beneficial owner; internal communi-
cation of the bank and memoranda regatding the op-
eration of the bank do not have to be disclosed.213

Finally, the Swiss govetnment agteed to the
OECD's intention to amend article 26 of the model
tax fteaty by henceforth allowing group requests, which
constitutes a change of position compared with the
initial strategy presented in March 2009, when it was
emphasized that arLy exchange of information would
be based on individual cases.214 The Swiss government,
however, is still opposed to an automatic exchange of
information and instead backs the concept of a with-
holding tax, which respects the anonymity of bank cus-
tomels, and therefo¡e the minimal requirement of pri-
vacy.21s This approach has been followed in the new
generation of income tax treaties.

2r0OECD, "Arricle 26 of ttre OECD Model Tax Convenrion
on Income and Capital," available athnp:/ /www.oecd.org/ctp/
exchangeofi nform ation / a¡ ticle26oft heoecdmodeltaxconvention
onìncomeandcapital.htm.

2tr Id.
212Nobel, suprd îote 87, at 106.
2r3Godfrey, supra îote 5, at 802.
zrasupra note 208.
2lsNeue Zürcher kitung, "'Die Schweiz knickt nicht ein',"

Arg. 3, 20 12, ay ail able at http'. / / www.nzz. ch / aktuelT / schw eiz /
s taatssekretaer-michael-ambuehl-wi rbt-im-nzz -interview -fu er-
abgeltungssteuer- 1.17 430390.

D. Switzerland-U.K. Double Tax Treaty

As a consequence of its decision in March 2009 to
withdraw the country's obse¡vation to article 26 of ttre
OECD model tax fteaty,2t6 the Swiss government
aimed to sign new income tax ffeaties according to
these now fully applicable OECD standards. However,
Switzerland has not been willing to accept the principle
of automatic exchange of information, as called for by
and practiced within the EU.217

In October 2010 the U.K. and Switzerland signed a
common decla¡ation on the initiation of negotiations
on tax matteÍs in order to further intensiff cooperation
in flrnancial and tax matters, and to strengthen the
long-term legal security for market participants.2ra It
was agreed during the exploratory meetings that the
protection of the privacy of bank customers will be
respected and that the automatic exchange of informa-
tion will not be part of the negotiations.2le The U.K.
and Switzerland agreed to:

. find a solution for the reg:Janzatiorr of untaxed
and existing assets;

¡ introduce a flrnal withholding tax for future invest-
ment income, whereby further tax obligations
towa¡d the country of domicile will be deemed
tulfilled;

r allow administrative assistance requests based on
the name of the bank customer, even without
knowing the name of the bank, and excluding
fishing expeditions; and

. regulate the market access of Swiss flrnancial insti-
tutions in the U.K., including tlae decnminaliza-
tion of the banks and thei¡ staffs' past activities.22o

Simultaneously, the current double tax treaty was
amended, ahead of schedule, by a protocol in order to
reflect the change of policies regarding the exchange of
information based on the OECD standards.221

216Supra note 208.
2t7 Schweiztr Monat, "F;irler gegen alle (Interview with the

Swiss Data Protection Offrcer Hanspeter Thür)," May 2012,
available at http://www.schweizermonat.chlsubscription_visitor/
einer-gegen-alle.

2l8swiss Federal Department of Finance, "switzerland and
the UK Sign Declaration on the Initiation of Negotiations on
Tax Matters," Oct. 25, 2070, araileble at http: / /www.efd.
admin.chldokumentation/medieninformationen / 00467 /
index.html?lang=en&msg-id=3 5860.

2re Id.
22oId.

221swiss Federal Department of Finance, "The Amendments
to the Double Taxation Agreement With the UK Are in Force,"
Dec. 16, 2070, available athttp'./ /www.efd.admin.chl
dokumentation / medieninformati onen / 00 467 /
index.htrnl?lang=en&msg-id=3683 1.
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It was announced in August 20ll that the U.K. and
Switzerland have concluded the negotiations and ini-
tialed a double tax treaty, which corresponds to the
solution found two weeks earlier with Germany and
also meets the key points defined in the common dec-
laration in October 2010.222 The U.K. would be able to
implement its legitimate tax claims while Switzerland
would be able to protect a minimum level of privacy
by introducing the principle of a final withholding tax
instead of arL aúomatic exchange of information.223

After approval by the Swiss and U.K. governments,
the Switzerland-U.K. double tax úeaty was signed in
October 2011.224 The European Commission, however,
expressed concerns regarding the compatibility with
EU law of this new generation of income tax treaties
with EU member states.22s The main issues concerned
the different competences of the EU and its member
states in this area, the provisions of Council Directive
2003/48/EC on taxation of savings income in the
form of interest payments, and the Agreement on
Taxation of Savings Between the European Union and
Switzerland.226 This criticism is also based on the fact
that the EU favors the principle of automatic exchange
of informatioî.227 To avoid any potential conflict with
EU law, the double tax treaty was revised by an
amendment protocol, which was signed in March
2012,but remained unchanged in essence.228 The
amendment protocol introduced inheritance to elimi-
nate a loophole criticized by the European Commis-
sion. The heirs must either consent to a collection of a
tax (at the marginal rate of 40 percent) or opt for dis-
closure.22e Also, the withholding tax provided in the

222Swiss Federal Department of Finance, "switzerland and
the UK Initial Tax Agreement ," Attg. 24, 201I, available at
http'. / / www. ef d. admin. chl dokumentation /
medieninformat ioren / 00 467 / ttdex. hunl?lang= en&msg-
id=4073t.

223 Id.
22aswiss Federal Department of Finance, "switzerland and

the UK Sþ Tax Agreement," Oct. 6, 2011, available athttp'./ /
www efd. admin. chl dokumentation/ medìeninfo rmationer /
00 467 / lndex.ht:nr1?lang= gn¿m sg-id= 41 57 6.

22s Id.
22óC. Rapin and C. Pétermann, "Banking Secrery: Switzer-

land and United Kingdom Sign Cooperation Agreement," Mar.
2, 2012, ayailable at http: / /www.ìnternationallawoffice.coml
newsletters/Detail. aspx?g=þl 1þ 0d04-3ea7 - 4b92-9 5 e0 -

654592ece108.
z27F;tropean Commission, "Double Taxation in the Single

Market, " Nov. 1 1, 2011 , availeble at http'. / / ee.ewopa.er/
taxation_customs /¡esources / documents / common / whats _new /
com(2011)772_en.pdî.

228swiss Federal Department of Finance, "switzerland and
the UK Supplement Withholding Tax Agreement," Mar. 20,
2072, available at http: / / www.efd.admin.chldokumentation/
medieninformati onen / 00467 /
index.htrnl?lang=en&print_style=yes&msg-id=43 845.

22eJd,

agteemerlt will no longer be levied on interest pay-
ments to such a degree, since a retention tax in accord-
ance with the EU Agreement on the Taxation of Sav-
ings, which is currently at 35 percent, was already
levied. In this case, hence, a final payment of 13 per-
cent is to be paid in addition to the retentioo ¡4v.23o

This ensures that U.K. taxpayeß may discharge their
tax liability on interest payments and thereby fuIfiIl
their tax obligations. The originally agreed rate of 48
percent remains for bank clients, whereby only the le-
gal structure was changed. Accordingly, Switzerland
will no longer have to relinquish its share of the reten-
tion tax receipts in the current amount of about CHF 6
million, as originally fo¡eseen in the agreement.231 Fi-
nally, the U.K. agreed on a solution with the EU re-
garding the latter's share of the VAT associated with
the rcgu.larJ'zation of the past. A most favored nation
clause will also be introduced for the regalanzation of
the past, particularþ in order to make sure that the
simultaneously concluded double tax teaty with Ger-
many is in line with the solution found between the
U.K. and Switzerlatd.232

In its flrnal version, the double taxTreaty applies to
U.K. resident individuals who a¡e the beneficial owners
of an account or deposit held with a Swiss bank, of
assets held by a domiciliaty compaîy or a foundation
or a nominee with a Swiss bank, or of defined finan-
cial products, for example, insurance wrappers.233
Within five months of the entering into force of the
agreement (likely January 1,2013), any customer may
decide to choose one of the available options according
to article 5 of the double taxfteatyi

. anonymous regttlaizatio¡ of the assets by the
application of a one-off, flattax rate according to
a sophisticated formula;

. voluntary disclosure to the tax authorities of the
U.K. without any penalty (and voluntary notifica-
tion to the Swiss Federal Tax Administration); or

¡ the option fot akeady tax compliant custome¡s to
voluntarily notiff the Swiss Federal Tax Adminis-
tratioî.234

Non-U.K.-domiciled individuals may also opt to dis-
close all non-U.K. income and gains, which were re-
mitted to the U.K., and on which the fulI taxation ac-
cording to the laws of the U.K. were not paid,
including the amounts that arose from the taxable
sources within the U.K. between the end of 2002 and
the day of conclusion of the negotiation.23s Non-Ur.K.-
domiciled individuals may alternatively use the opt-out

23oId,

23r Id.
232ld.

233Rapin and Pétermann, supra note 226.
234ld.

23sId.
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method and confirm to the bank that no option will be
chosen.236 In this case, the one-off fTatrate tax of 34
percent will be applied.231

For future taxation, bank customers may either al-
low the bank to anonymously deduct a¡ antual
amount from the income of the assets equivalent to the
U.K. income tax, and thereby satisfu any taxliabtlity
in the U.K., or allow the bank to info¡m the Swiss Fed-
eral Tax Administration about their income from assets
'onder management in Switzerland, which will then
submit the information to the tax authorities in the
U.K.238 Non-U.K.-domiciled r'atrval persons are only
liable to the withholding tax regarding their income
and gains from a source in the U.K.; a failure to ¡eport
would lead to increased rates of 28 percent for capital
gains, 42.5 percent for dividend income, and 50 percent
for interest and other income.23e

This double tax veaty will come into force as of
January l, 2013.240 The U.K. expects to ¡eceive f4 bil-
lion to L7 billion from the one-off flat tate, which will
regulate the past at ortce.2al

V. Outlook on Pending Projects

While the legislative reaction to 9/ll may be con-
cluded, the totality of the legal consequences of the
f,rnancial crisis, which started as a banking crisis2a and
continued as a sovereign debt crisis focused on the
evÍozorre,243 are still ongoing and not yet predictable.
Nonetheless, some projects, which will have an impact
on the financial industry as a whole and on bank con-
fidentiality in particular, have akeady been resolved
and their consequences are somewhat predictable.

A. Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act

The U.S. Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act,
enacted in March 2010, will have a major impact on
the global financial industry. It signifrcantþ changes
the U.S. withholding tax system, partianlarly because it

236Jd,

23TArticle 9 of the amendment protocol.
238Rapin and Pétermana, suprc note 226.
23eId.; arlcle 19, section 3 of the amendment protocol.
2a0An intended referendum did not materialize; see Tagesat-

zeiger.ch, "Bundeskanzlei sieht Referendum als nicht zustande
gekommen an," Oct. 13,2012, availøble athttp:/ /
'www. tage sanzeiger chl schweiz / standar d / Btt¡deskanzlei-sieht-
Referendum- als-nicht-zustande-gekommen-an/ story/
3 I 704383?dossi er id=7396.

2arNeue Zürcher Zeiang, "Biten ervyarten Milliardensegen aus
der Schweiz," May 18, 2012, available athW:/ /www.nzz.ch/
nachrichten / wirtschaft / aktuell / biten- erw artett-milliardens egen-
aus-der-schweiz -1.16936982.

2azLasfta and Wood, silpra rLote 139, at 531.
2a3lLrß WorkingPaper, "Sovereign Rating News and Finan-

cial Markets Spillovers: Evidence F¡om the European Debt Cri-
sis," p. 3, Ìvfar.2017.

will be applicable to non-U.S. banks that may have U.S.
customers.24 FATCA is part of the Hiring Incentives
to Restore Employment (HIRE) Act and makes modifi-
cations to the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.24s Itwill
enter into force in Jamary 2013. According to the IRS,
it is an "important development in U.S. efforts to com-
battax evasion by U.S. persons holding investments in
offshore accounts."246

According to FATCA, U.S. taxpayers holding flrnan-
cial assets outside the U.S. must generally repo¡t those
assets to the IRS. Moreover, FATCA will require foreign
financial institutions (FFIs) to report directly to the IRS
information about financial accounts held by U.S. tax-
payers, or by foreign entities in which U.S. taxpayers
hold a substantial ownership itterest.2aT To comply with
these information requirements, an FII will have to enter
into a special agreement with the IRS by June 30,2013,
which will impose the following duties on it:

¡ identiflrcation and due diligence procedures rcgard-
ing the account holders;

r annual reports to the IRS on its account holders
who are U.S. persons, or foreign entities with sub-
stantial ownership in the United States; and

. withhold and pay 30 percent of any payments of
U.S.-source income to the IRS, as well as gross
proceeds from the sale of securities, which gener-
ate U.S.-source income, made to nonparticipating
FFIs, to individual account holde¡s failing to pro-
vide sufficient information to determine whethe¡
they are a U.S. person, or to foreign entity ac-
count holders failing to provide sufficient informa-
tion about the identity of the entity's substantial
IJ.S. owners.2as

FATCA provides that U.S. taxpayers holding foreign
flrnancial assets with an aggregate value exceeding
$50,000 must submit information tegarding those assets

on a form attached to their annual tax return. Any fail-
ure to report foreign financial assets will result in a
penalty of $10,000 or aperalty of up to $50,000 for
continued faTlure after notiflrcation by the IRS. More-
over, underpayments of due taxes attributable to undis-
closed foreign financial assets will be subject to an ad-
ditional substantial penalty of 40 percent.2ae

zaaNeue Zürcher Zeítung, "Weltweite Kritik an Fatca," May 17,
2012, available at http'. / / www.nzz.ch/ ak¡ælL / wi¡tschaft /
uebersicht /weltweite-k¡itik-an-fatc a- l. | 69 32387 .

24sTitle v, subritle A of HIRE.
2aóIRS, Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act, available at

http : / /www, irs. govlbusinesses/ corporations/ article/
0,,td=236667,00.hf¡¡.n.

2a7IRS, Summary of Key FATCA Provisions, available at
hrcp : / /www irs. govlBusinesses/Corporations/Summary-oÊKey-
FATCA-Provisions.

248 Jd.

24eId.
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The U.K., France, Germany, Italy, ar'd Spain issued
a joint statement in February 2012 together with the
U.S., wherein a cooperative approach regarding the
implementation of FATCA on an international level
was agreed on.2s0 The IJ.K., France, Germany, Italy,
and Spain commifted themselves to organize the ex-
change of information, as required by FATCA, through
a central governmental databank, instead of separate
agreements between the U.S. and the foreign financial
intermediaries.2sl The latter would hand over details of
accounts owned by U.S. citizens containing more than
$50,000 to this central databatk.2s2 Payments to those
foreign financial intermediaries will be deemed compli-
ant and they will likely register directþ with the IRS
instead of concluding individual agreements.2s3

Switzerland and the U.S. also announced a joint
declaration in June 2012.Unlike the implementation
model agreed on by major European countries, the ex-
change of information will take place directþ between
the Swiss financial institutions and the IRS, rather than
through a centralized government data bank3sa

Switze¡land aims for more simplifications, for ex-
ample, that Swiss financial institutions will not be
obliged to report the names of ¡ecalcitrant U.S. cus-
tomers, make a tax deduction, or close the client's ac-
count. The U.S. may instead request administrative as-
sistance concerning such recalcitrant clients by means
of group requests. Further easing of other requirements
for Swiss financial institutions (for example, regarding
the identification of existing clients as U.S. persons) is
also part of these bllateral negotiations, which were
fnalízed in Washington on December 3,2012. This
biTatenl agreement, whose wording will be published
at alater stage, does not provide for an automatic ex-
change of information.2ss

While bank conflrdentiality for U.S. customers in the
U.K. and other major European countries may be

25TIM Treasury "Joint Statement regarding an Intergovern-
mental Approach to Improving Ioternational Tax Compliance
and Implementing FATCA," Jltly 26,2012, awilable ot}:Lr.¡../ /
www. hm-treasury. gov.uk/j oint_inrl _statement_fatca. htm.

2slT. Wyss, "Gruppenanfragen und Steuerstreit im Fatca-
Abkommen," Finanz und Wirtschaf, Jtne 22,2012, alailable at
www. fu w. chl art icle / grtpp eranfragen-und-steuersüeit-im-fatca-
abkommen/.

2s2M. AIen and S. Capper, "European FATCA Deal 'Threat
to Swiss Secrecy,"' swissinfo.ch, Feb. 13, 2072, available et
http: / /www. swissinfo.chlenglbusiness/European_Fatca_deal_
threat_to_Swiss secrery.htrnl?cid=32103052.

2s3D. Neidle and A. Feltz, "FATCA: Key Changes to the
Withholding Regime Under the New Draft Regulations," 3 I
Int'l BanÞing & Fin. Law 189 (2012).

2saswiss State Secretariat fo¡ International Financial Matters,
"Switzerland and United States A¡nounce Declaration on
FATCA Implementation ," Jrne 21 , 2012, ayeilable at http: / /
www.sif.admin. ch/ 00488 / index.html?lang=en&msg-id=45046.

2ss 
See http: / / www.admin.ch,/aktuen/ 00089 /

index. html?lang= de&print_style =y es&msg-id= 47 01 7,

deemed as belonging to the past, Switzerland still ad-
heres to the alternative principle of a withholdingtax,
which would at least ensure the anonymity of U.S.
bank customers, yet at a high price. Further, since
Swiss flrnancial intermedia¡ies will conclude individual
agreements with the IRS, it will be easy to increase the
pressure on them to disclose additional data, as the
threat of losing the status as FATCA compliant would
be omnipresent.

B. Group Requests

Since all member states, including the U.K. and
Switzerland,2sø agreed to the OECD's intention to
amerrd article 26 of the model tax convention by
henceforth allowing group requests, it may be a ques-
tion of time until the compliance with this new stand-
ard will be postulated by the G-20 and the OECD it-
self, just as was the case with the former provision.
Further, since Switzerland is willing to allow group
requests from the U.S. as pafi of the bilate¡al FATCA
implementation agreement,2sT the Danish presidency of
the EU made it clear in February 2012 that further tax
negotiations would be a priorþ for 2012.2s8 Conse-
quently, the focus will be even more on the maximiza-
tion of the governments' revenues, instead of on pre-
serving the privacy of their citizern, by weakening the
enforcement authorities' procedural duty to substanti-
ate their requests for administrative assistance.

C. Tax Crimes and Money Laundering

In February 2012 the FATfl whose secretariat is
administratively connected to the OECD, revised its
recommendations aiming to qualify tax crime as a
predicate offense for money laundering by expanding
the list of predicate offenses.2se Consequently, if these
recommendations were implemented by the OECD, it
would mean that any person who has accepted a de-
posit or helped transfer or manage funds in the knowl-
edge or on the presumption that these funds were the
result of tax offenses may be prosecuted for money
laundering. As for the financial inte¡mediaries, they
would have to systematically report even minor sus-
pected tax offenses to the competent office, that is,
SOCA in the U.K. and the MROS in Switzerland.
While the systematic reporting duty for minor sus-
pected tax offenses aheady exists in the U.K. according
to section 3334 of POCA, except when the informa-
tion to be reported is subject to legal professional privi-
lege, it does not exist in Switzerland. The Swiss gov-
ernment's position is that it will only accept these

2s6Ss¿ Section IV.C.3 of this article.
2s7 supra r.ote 254.
2s8Allen and Capper, silpra note 252.
2sþinancial Action Task Force, "FATF Recommendations:

Media Na¡rative," Feb. 2012, available at http: / / www.fatf-gafr.
ory/ medta/ fa$ / documents/Press%20handout%20Fé.fF%20
Recommendatio nso/o2020 12.p df .
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recommendations if a difference may be made between
serious tax crimes and simple offenses.260

YI. The Case for Bank Confidentiality
The origins andlegal basis of bank confidentiality in

the U.K. and Switzerland may be different, but the ra-
tionale behind it is based on the preservation of a per-
son's privacy rights regardingftnar'cial affairs, and
hence also defends its property ngþt5.zot Privacy is in-
divisibly attached to someone's individuality and it is
up to the individual to what extent it will be made
public.zøz It is in the nature of all professionals - be it
lawyers, medical doctors, pastors, or bankers - to pro-
tect their client's pivacy.263

Government intrusions into a person's privacy are
even more critical than intrusions by individuals or
companies, since the monopoly of coercion is part of
the government's reason to exist.2ø Further, while data
protection laws, which aim to secure individual privacy,
apply to both companies and governments, only the
latter is entitled to change the rules of the game.26s

Excessive taxation also violates individual privacy
rights, and not just property rights, since disposable
income is ¡educed and freedom of choice is ¡estricted.
The attempt to avoid confiscatory marginal tax rates,
which are deemed discriminatory and which constrain
individual property, may not only be regarded as legiti-
mate based on mo¡al law, but even as truly lawfal.zøo
Why should individual privary and property rights be
less respected and less defendable than the governmen-
tal quest for revenues? This may be answered by 19th-
century French economist Frédéric Bastiat:

Life, faculties, production - in other words, indi
vidualiry liberty, property - this is man. And in
spite of the cunning of artful political leaders,
these three gifts precede all human legislation,
a¡d a¡e superior to it.267

The impact of post-9/11 and post-financial-crisis
legislation on bank confidentiality should be contem-
plated under these premises. During the last decade,
constant t¡ade-offs had to be accepted by individuals
worldwide. Aftet 9/ll, the deal offered by legislatures

26octia Vista, Document No. 10.3305 - Postulat, available
at http: / / www,paiament.ch/ d/ suche/seiten/
geschaeft e. aspx?gesch_id=20 1 03 305.

261codfrey, supranote 5, at782.
2ó2Bessard, supla note 2, at 78.
263 Id.
26aId,

26s Id.
2óóC.T. Meredith, "The Ethical Basis for Taxaúon in the

Thought of Thomas Aquinas," 7l L Marþets & Morality 7, p. 42
(2008).

267F. Bastiat, The Law (Irvington-on-Hudson: Foundation for
Economic Education, 1998), p. 1.

was the exchatge of privacy for safety. After the emer-
gence of the financial crisis, the pretext was social wel-
fare and fnancial stability in exchange for more pri-
vacy and property rights. While people could express
themselves through ballots, they could not oppose these
changes due to the urgency of the issues at stake.

Bank confidentiality, pafücûlaÃy if put in context
with taxation and anti-money-laundering law, is at the
interface between privacy and properfy rights. Legal
authors may deplore that afücle 8 of the European
Convention on Human Rights concerning privacy
rights is being violated,268 or fhat the exchange of in-
formation based on group requests according to the
new OECD standards constitutes an attack on human
rig}:r6.zøe But the curent developments may not be im-
peded by courts and lawyers, since laws need to be ob-
served. The consequences of these developments may
interestingly be more drastic in classic offshore capitals
than in big economies.2To Hence, legal details and inter-
pretations may not rectifu the problems of this post-
financial-crisis legislation. But the awareness of these
developments may cteafe a dynamic that may reach
governments, legislatures, and the highest courts and
result in new legislation that restores privary rights in
financial affairs.

VII. Concluding Observations

The terrorist attacks of 9/ll and the ongoing flrnan-
cial crisis have had a lasting impact on bank confidenti-
ality in the U.K. and in Switzerland. However, the
parts were assigned differentþ: While the U.K. already
had a rather weak concept of bank confrdertiality,2Tl
Switzerland had comparativeþ strong bank secrecy,
which was supplemented by strict administrative assist-
ance legislation. The U.K. and Switzerland were both
affected by the post-9/l1 legislation. However, the
d¡astic limitations primarily promoted by the U.S., the
G-20, ar.d the OECD only affected Switzerland, since
the U.K. was a driving force behind these changes and
also since bank conflrdentiality in the U.K. was not a
threat to the discussed legislative proposals. Privacy
rights were, consequently, constrained on both sides of
the English Channel, whereby Swiss bank confidential-
ity converged with English reality. Tempora mutantur nos
et mutamur in illß - times change and we change with
them. O

2ó8R. Stokes, "The Banker's Duty of Confidentiality, Money
Laundering, and the Human Rights Act," J. Bus Inw, p. 502
(2007).

2óeA.M. Glutz, "Aagriff auf die Menschenrechte," Weltwoche,

No.49.11, p. 39 (2011).
27oThe Economist, "The G20 and Tax: Haven Hypocrisy,"

Mar. 26, 2009, øtailable at httpl. / /www.economist.comlnode/
13382279.

2714s held by the Jack Committee Fieport'. Godfrey, supra
note 5, at 269.
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